Have Your Home Insulated by the Professionals
By carrying out some simple insulation and draft
proofing measures, annual heating costs can be reduced
by up to 40%. We have found that in most homes we
have surveyed - even homes built within the last ten
years, insulation levels are not up to current standards.
On completion of works our clients have noticed
considerable improvement in the comfort level of the
house and a significant reduction in their heating costs.
There are currently grants available from Sustainable
Energy Ireland to every house in the country constructed
prior to 2006 to help towards the cost of insulation and
home heating systems and controls.
Clane Building Works is a one stop shop for the energy
aware home owner providing advice & installation in all
the leading systems available. From the initial
assessment & advice on the most practical and
economical upgrades available to completion of the
necessary works & final certification. Our surveyors can
also help by providing information and advice on the SEI
grants available to improve the energy rating of your
home.

Owens Corning Approved Installers
of Attic / Loft Insulation
If your attic does not contain insulation, up to 30% of
your heat could escape meaning it could cost you more
money to heat your house. If your attic has already
been insulated we would suggest improving its
performance and bring it up to current building
standards. Aside from saving your money, insulating
your attic will help to reduce the emission of carbon
dioxide and other environmentally polluting substances.
The Owens Corning high density pink insulation used at
Clane Building Works maintains insulating power over
time. Since fiber glass does not absorb moisture, it will
not
hold
water,
thereby resisting any
permanent loss of uvalue.
When installed it will
not
settle
or
deteriorate
which
ensures that the
insulating value is
maintained. It is also
rodent resistant. The insulating materials in Pink fiber
glass insulation are non-combustible. This natural fire
resistance is unaffected by evaporation, moisture, or
time. Which makes the insulation we at Clane Building
Works use a very reliable product.

Installers of Dry Lining
This system is used on the inside of the house with great
effect; the boards used are 80mm polyurethane
insulation with 12mm plaster board and a fresh skim
plaster finish. All electrical points and radiators will be
repositioned as part of the works. The great benefit of
this system is that it retains heat in the room for an
extended period thus reducing the amount of time you
have to leave your heating running and gives your walls
a perfect finish, a great bonus especially in older
properties.

Home Energy Saving Solutions

Installing Cavity Wall Insulation Thermobead Approved Installers

Kingspan Solar Approved Installers
In Ireland solar
energy can be
used to create a
free source of
heat in almost
all houses or
buildings. Solar
water heating is
the most cost
effective way of
using solar energy.
The most reliable and durable
considering Ireland's climate is the use of a vacuum tube
and flat plate solar panels. The use of solar panels is an
excellent way to reduce your carbon footprint and add
value to your home.

Many Irish dwellings have cavity walls that could be
filled, with blown cavity wall thermobead insulation. Call
us at Clane Building Works and we can arrange for one
of our surveyors to carry out a free detailed borescope
survey to determine the construction type and most
suitable insulation options available for your home.

Our pumped cavity wall bead system is considered to be
the best solution for cavity wall construction with a 25
year guarantee, whether in a new build or upgrade.
With full Irish Agrement accreditation, Clane Building
Works offer the quality of product and a professional
service which you would expect. A Typical house could
save up to 40% of its energy bill by using cavity wall
insulation.If the house is of another type of wall
construction there are a range of other suitable wall
insulation upgrade options such as internal dry lining or
outsulation (detailed below).

NSAI & Parex approved installers
external outsulation
Outsulation refers to a unique
product for exterior wall
insulation and a wide range of
render
finishes.
The
technology
involves
a
composite insulating panel
which is applied to the exterior
wall, with a finish coat of
acrylic render. The finish is
available in many colors and varied textures, the
outsulation can be made to replicate the original finish of
the house or create a new design to your own
satisfaction. Outsulation is also resistant to sun, wind,
moisture, heat, cold and fire, a feature that has made it
top choice in construction.
The finish coat will not
fade, crack, chip or peel
and comes with a 30 year
guarantee. Acrylic surfaces
can be washed when
necessary
giving
an
essentially
maintenance
free surface.

Tailored To Your Home

Home Heating Controls
Clane Building Works can provide you with all Home
Heating Control devices for optimizing the energy
efficiency of your home. The purpose is to optimize the
usage by regulating;
•
When the heating should turn on
•
What temperature it should be
•
What minimum space humidity would be acceptable
•
The areas that need heating
The optimization of the
listed aspects will save at
least 17% of your home
heating
energy
consumption. Usage of a
condensing boiler can
save up to 40% of your
current energy bills.

Heating Systems
Replacing your boiler can greatly reduce the amount you
will pay for heat. Today's heating systems are over 70%
more efficient than those available twenty years ago. In
many cases, the amount you save on energy costs will
cover the cost of a replacement boiler within a few years.
You can often have a much warmer home for only a
fraction of the cost.
If your heating system is under sized, your rooms will
not be warm and you will pay higher energy bills as your
system tries to keep up. However, a heating system that
is over sized can also raise your energy bill higher than

Customer Commen
t from Eoghan Ke
lly:
“Following works
the difference to
he
at in
our home was notic
ed almost immedia
tely.
We have halved ou
r heating times an
d
are
actually looking fo
rward to the next
he
at
ing
bill. We are extre
mely pleased with
the job.”

is necessary to heat your
residence or office. At Clane
Building Works, we custom fit
your new system to your
structure.
Whether you need a new
system for a structure you are
building or a replacement of
your existing heating system,
Clane Building Works has it
covered. We offer installation
service as well as emergency
repairs. You can trust Clane
Building Works to provide you
with excellent service in a
timely manner.

Solar Panels are also knows as 'collectors' which are
fitted to the roof of a building. The sun's heat is used to
warm water or another fluid which passes through the
panel. This fluid is fed to a heat store such as a hotwater tank which provides hot water or a source of hot
water for central heating for the building. The solar
panels work through the day regardless of whether it is
overcast without direct sunshine. Most homes are
suitable for solar panels, we can arrange a free detailed
survey of the home to ascertain the most suitable and
cost effective options.

Window Upgrades - Double / Triple
Glazed Windows
In the fight against building heat loss, windows and
doors fitted with traditional single pane glazing is a
major drawback. It is through the windows of a building
that most heat is lost. This is because heat escapes
more readily through glass than other building materials.
Given the same area of window and wall, the window will
allow eight times more heat to escape. Therefore it is
extremely important that your windows are as efficient
as possible. At Clane Building Works we can remove
your old windows and replace with double / triple glazed
high efficiency windows, which will make a huge
difference not only in the comfort of the home but also
aesthetically.

Infiltration
Infiltration or air leakage is a major cause of energy
wastage in buildings. Infiltration is the loss or gain of
untreated and unregulated Air through gaps and crevices
around windows, doors, roofs, vents and sky lights etc.
These gaps could be minute or considerable depending
on the workmanship, type of material and design, age of
the installation etc.
The movement of air in or out of a building is due to wind
blow causing an increase or decrease in pressure to force

the air through. The infiltration can also take place
through the porosity of the building envelope material as
well.
Our surveyors can carry out a detailed survey of the
home identifying air leakage and we take the necessary
remedial action to seal off these crevices and gaps in and
around windows and doors, seal the gaps in pipe and
duct penetrations, roofs and ceilings etc. Moisture
ingress and air infiltration through the walls can be
minimized by the use of water sealant paints, vapor
barrier films and foils etc.

BER Certification
From 1st July 2009 all dwellings being offered for sale or
rent must have a BER certificate. A BER Certificate is an
indication of the energy performance of a dwelling. It is
designed to be visibly identifiable to a client so that they
can quickly and clearly understand how energy efficient
a dwelling will be.
There is a scale on the left hand side which ranges from
G up to A1 and the higher up the scale a dwelling is
calculated, the more energy efficient it will be. A1 being
the most efficient level.
Over time, a client's choice of house to buy or to rent will
be influenced by how good or bad the energy rating is.
For the first time, a potential buyer or renter will be able
to make decisions on where to buy or rent and include
energy consumption & CO2 emissions as part of that
process.
A BER Certificate is an official document that is published
by SEAI. After completing some of the measures that
have been outlined by in this brochure Clane Building
Works have greatly increased the BER rating of our
clients properties.
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Sustainable Energy Authoring of Ireland Explained
The Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland (SEAI)
has just launched a new five-year strategic plan
with a mission of transforming Ireland into a
society based on sustainable energy structures,
technologies and practices, and a vision of making
Ireland a recognised global leader in sustainable
energy.

Home Energy Saving Scheme
The Home Energy Saving (HES) scheme provides
grants to homeowners who are interested in
improving the energy efficiency of their home in
order to reduce energy use and costs as well as
greenhouse gas emissions. The scheme is open to
all owners of existing houses built before 2006.
The Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland
administers the scheme.
Assistance will be provided by way of fixed grants
towards the costs of implementing upgrade
measures. There is also a grant for households who
choose to get a Building Energy Rating (BER)
assessment Before and After the works are
completed, however this is not mandatory.

Availing of the Scheme
It is a National scheme and therefore all
homeowners of dwellings built before 2006 may
apply. Landlords and owners of multiple properties
may also apply, however they must submit a
separate application form for each property. If you
are a landlord or a management company
considering an entire building upgrade, please
contact SEAI before applying online for the grant.

How Much Are the Grants?
Grants are fixed for each type of measure as
indicated in the table below. Grant approval must
be in place before any purchase of materials or
commencement of measures undertaken. Grants
are paid after the measures are completed and the
contractor has been paid by the homeowner. In the
instance where the cost of the work (vat inclusive)
is less than the fixed grant amount, the actual cost
will be reimbursed.

MEASURE

CATEGORY

GRANT
*

Roof

Roof Insulation

€250

Wall

Cavity wall insulation

€400

Internal Wall Dry-Lining

€2,500

External wall insulation

€4,000

Heating

High Efficiency Gas or Oil

Controls

fired Boiler with Heating

BER Assessment

Controls Upgrade

€700

Heating Controls Upgrade

€500

Sustainable Green Living

Sustainable Green Living

From Clane Building Works

From Clane Building Works

Home Energy & Insulation Solutions

KING GROUP.IE

Home Energy & Insulation Solutions

CONSTRUCTION & INSULATION SERVICES

Tailored to Your Needs

KING GROUP.IE

CONSTRUCTION & INSULATION SERVICES

Tailored to Your Needs
BER Assesment • Thermal Imagery • Renewable Energy Services
Internal & External Insulation • Solar Panel Systems • Efficent Windows
Attic Insulation • Boiler Upgrades • Heating Controls
bonded bead cavity wall insulation

A Before works and an
Afterworks BER assessment

€200

* Please note that while you are entitled to apply
for each Measure there is a minimum requirement
that the grant amount in the first application must
be €500 or greater. The BER grant cannot form
part of this €500 amount

Tel: 045 838376 Fax: 045 838377
Email: clanebuildingworks@eircom.net
www.kinggroup.ie
Registered Office: 13 Rath Avenue, Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare

How Do I Apply?
For application details please visit www.seai.ie and
click on home energy saving.

Type of Works Which Quality for
Grants
Grants will be provided to homeowners who invest
in energy efficiency improvements in the following
area:
• Roof Insulation
• Wall Insulation - this includes either cavity
wall, internal dry lining or external insulation
(outsulation)
• Building Energy Rating (BER) - you can get a
grant for a BER if one is done before and after
the works are completed
• Heating Controls Upgrade
• Installation of a High Efficiency (> 90%) Gas or
Oil fired
Boilers
with Heating Controls
Upgrade*

PAREX
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